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The old saying, "the first
is a lasting

holds some weight, tis true, so let's
hope you come forth with your
best this morning.

You will have no trouble in
knocking 'em off their feet if you
wear one of GOLD'S fluffy sweat-
ers. The selection is unlimited what
with angoras, chenille, cashmeres,

and just plain but
popular soft wool knits. The spot
light shines this week on a tailored
little number in a plain color with
a detachable, board-stif- f white col-

lar and colored neck-

tie. The sweater is a
with short sleeves to be worn right
now as is and later under a tail-orde- d

jacket, cardigan or coat.
If you feel that you didn't quite

bring down the house in the first
act, don't give up in despair for
there is always a second act and if
It is good enough, my theory is

ji"

Frolicking Fcmmc

Mary Witmer

im-

pression impression,"

nubby-knit- s

contrasting
featherweight

m

that the audience win
soon forget all about
the first. Well, have no
doubts, girls, you'll
rate four stars if you
wear one of the darling
dresses from the
DARLING SHOP. I
sm not jut ad libbing
either when I say they
"tve jusi nai you
want in a typically

s campus dress. Of
rvmrse Dan-- i Fashinn
has been screaming

plaid, plaid, plaid into every col-
lege girl's ear and the DARLING
SHOP is ready for the on-rus- h.

Plaid skirts with plain color velve-
teen jackets are going strong as
are one-piec- e shirtwaist dresses of
bias plaid. Something a little off
the beaten path but definitely "col-
lege" is the frock with grey pin-wa- le

corduroy skirt, very flared,
and royal blue blouse designed
with soft fullness, the middle
girdled in with wide nailhead belt

Have you ever noticed that so
often just a little something can
add so much to a dress that you
nay have labeled '"no umph." The
little something this season should
certainly be found in costume
jewelry, for it's being shown in
quantities. This burst into sudden
popularity seems to be echoed in
the exuberant, bubbly cluster ef-

fects found in all jewelry this
year.BEN SIMON'S have a darling
necklace and bracelet made of
gobs of little wooden nougets,
Mexican jumping beans or some-

thing similar, strung thick on a
close fitting chain. They are a
woody color which blends well
with autumn gTeens, browns and
rusts. Another of the novel neck-

laces to be found at SIMON'S i

At the
Shooting Galleries

Subject to change without notice.
Nebratka The Rains Came.

1, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30.
Lincoln Mother Carey'

made of acorns and leaves very
Indian maidenish, but smart.

Something new under the sun,
or should I say "by the sun" are
the smart sunburned leather sport
shoes featured at THE FAMOUS.
The elkskin has really been given
a coat of tan by ultra-viol- et ray
rather than shoe dye. Crepe rubber
sole and the popular nobby toe
this "Stylish Stepper" shoe really
has what it takes to make a hit
with every coed.

While in THE FAMOUS I rpied
the favorite of every college girl
a snap-bri- m felt roller. This brand
new style, called "Tuck-away- " has

a mgn crown
with stitched
corded effect
around the top
and a perky, col- -
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7,v:fli the hatband. I
JX V V was told that an- -

w
other style,
equally as popu-
lar, the "Bar
Harbor," is beinjr

featured in Vogue this month. This
hat is also a roller with college
appeal and the added attraction of
three extra suede hatbands in har-
monizing colors with every hat.

I've been playing the little "per-
sonal shopper" this past week and
in my galivantings I came across
the most perfect bit of college-gir- l
delight A huge felt purse that has
pockets, for cigarettes, a scratch-
pad and pencil with compartments
and accessories to accommodate
even a curio collector. The felt is
stitched on the edge, real mannish
like, and the purse is lined in
scieaming plaid. You will find this
clever creation at MAG EE'S.

There are going to be plenty of
places to go and things to do this
weekend and you're probably all
prepared but let me remind you
not to forget or even slight those

finishing touches
of grooming so
essential to the
"well dressed"
girl. BEN YOUR
HAIR DRESSER
at 211 South 13th
ran turn you out
1 perfect princess
as you well know
if you have ever
visited his ex-

quisitely designed
shop where the most charming and
efficient beauticians meet your
every need. Mr. Ben will person-
ally restyle your hair like a work
of art if you feel the urge to start
this year out right, head first. The
grand part of indulging in the
luxury of anv service from BEN
YOUR HAIRDRESSER is that
your budget won't have to suffer.

Chicken. Y. 4, 7710. ChaYing
Oanger, 2:46, 5:46, 8:46.

K i v a Going Placet, 1 :2a,
4:47, 8:06. Trade Winds. 2:55,
6:14, 9:32.

Stuart Thunder Afloat, 1,
3:06, 5:20, 7:33, 9:4.

Welcome
Returning

Huskers and
Freshmen

Let our five barbers
serve you

Individualized Haircuts

Hew Deal Barber Shop
Virgil Franks, Mgr.

1305 0 St.

Neutrality
(Continued from rage 1.)

only a temporary settlement with
the Nipponese so that she may
pick ripe plums in eastern Europe.
Germany muzzles her wolfish de-

sires for the Ukraine, at least for
the time, and having smashed
Poland, is almost ready to go on
the western front,

Baltic, Balkan jittery.
The Baltic and Balkan states are

undergoing a severe case of jitters
and Hungary and Bulgaria be-

tween shivers are measuring off
Rumania. Russian charges that
Polish have received aid
from the Baltic states may be well
founded and may also be used as
a good excuse to take back these
little chicks beneath her protec-
tive wing. Estonian denial of a
blockade of her ports by Russia
means that as yet Russia hasn't
secured her long sought Baltic out
lets free from ice the year round.

The establishment of a buffer
state in the foim of a much re-

duced, and economically crippled
Poland, seems imminent. German
charges that the Poles used gas
will come in handy as excuses to
use gas against the allies in the
west.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's
statement that "an ocean is a for-
midable barrier even for modern
aircraft" is a thought that should
be in every American mind, as the
Associated Press feels itself forced
to remind American readers that
censorship is in force and "it is
obvious that censors seek to pre-
vent the sending of unfavoiable
news from their respective coun-
tries," and as Hitler is preparing
to send his thousands of airplanes
against the western powers.

Reversed procedure.
In the last war the Germans

tangled with the Belgians and now
the U. S. hears of British war
planes battling Belgians high over
Belgian territory as the Englij--h

wander "inadvertently" over the
border on their way back from
errands in Germany. Also comes
the complaint from a Belgian cap-
tain rescuing Britishers from a
torpedoed ship "We rescue their
men and they seize our ship."

Allied losses to Nazi
mo:nt and all such news hits front
page but tucked away on page
seven readers find American ship
owners piotesting British seizure
of their ihips. The reader may
well think again of the World war

'propaganda: its aim, to get us
into war; its method, blackening

jone side and whitewashing the
other; its appeal, to ideals and hu
manity.

Gandhi makes trouble?
The French edge slowly into the

western front by sapping proc- -

esses: J. P. Morgan, who handled
British purchases in the U. S. in
the World War, decided that the
British can do it best for them
selves this time; Sec. of Stale Hull
denies that the young lady en-

gaged to an Irish resident for a
number of years has necessity on
her side as she wishes to sail to
the British Isles and marriage;
prices take sudden spurts making
Nebraskans mourn the fact that
they still have nothing to sell even
with better prices; rumors of a
Czech revolt spread.

Chamberlain affirms and
Britain's decision to down

Hitlerism at all costs and again
the slogan "save democracy"
comes. But this time huge India
with its 350 millions is calling the
"bluff through the person of Ma-hat-

Gandhi. The Indians are
demanding that England put her
declarations into "honest action"
and free India 'and for that mat-
ter, all those who are under the
British crown." Gandhi offers the
alternatives of "an unwilling India
dragged into the war or a willing
ally with her in the
prosecution of the deft-ns-e of true
democracy."

Forums
Continued from Tape 1.)

student interest, this forum series
will be continued throughout the
war, said Director Van Sant.

See Nebratkan Bulletin
For Latest War Newt.

Spot news flashes from the Eu-

ropean battle fronts will continue
to be made available to Daily .n

readers on the news bul-

letin stationed in the Student
Union lobby. Movements of mil-

lions tf troops will be indicated
on the attendant map of Europe.

Student will a'so be informeJ
of act Km taken by congress or the
President which may or en-

danger American neutrality.
Summaries of the war Situation

will be ported at 8 a. nr. 10 a. m..
12 notn, 1 p. m., 4 p. m., ard 6
p. m Important fla.hes. received

jover the NEBUASKAN'S rj-c- . ial
p.j-v-- j -- e, wji be. posted inur.edi-- ;

hie!'.

Genial Col. Thuis
acknowledges no
military changes

Available information indicates
that few changes will be mad in
the military program at Nebraska
under Colonel Thuis, the new pro-
fessor of military science and tac-
tics.

Tall, straight and cordial in con-
trast to the strict formality cus-
tomarily found in the military de-
partment, the new colonel arrived
recently in Lincoln to replace Colo-
nel Oury, who retired last spring.

Sitting in a swivel chair,
cigarette in hand, and greeting all
visitors with an infoimal nod, the
new colonel offered the NEBHAS-KA- N

reporter a chair with a brief
"Have a cigarette." He talked
freely about all subjects not .re-
lating to the European war, but
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when quizzed about military ma-

neuvers or the standing of the
United States in the present con-

flict, Thuis explained that the sub-
ject was taloo and that he knew
nothing officially for publication.

Tho greying hair adds dignity
to clean-cu- t military appear-
ance, the colonel impresses the
few who as yet come in con-

tact with him as being actually
human. His personality is such
that students will like him rather
than fear him; they will work for
him gladly.

RENT CARS
Always Open

Cood Cars Lowered Prices
friendly place. Established

20 years

Motor Out Company
1120 P St.

Attention...
Engineering Students

WE ARE PREPARED TO SHOW YOU THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF DRAWING SETS

AND SUPPLIES IN THE CITY

ALL
STANDARD

DRAWING Jl !2? '"'j
SETS!

APPROVED
PRICES!

s &3 l.hi!"lratei bive

NO NEED TO SHOP AROUND AS THE COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT IS HERE FOR YOUR INSPECTION

LATSCH BROTHERS
STUDENT SUPPLIES

1124 0 STREET
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YOU CANI Someone wilL VChy not ym Rcal" great CONTEST
b simple-ea- sy ! Aod- -o hy $2,500 cash, 6rt prize, and 150 other

wards! Slop ia ti toy store where Royal Portables are sold obtain
TREE Entry Blnk-- II it out-m- ail it . That's s!l you have to do!
Nothing to buy-- rf fttt nothing ; twer. Don't delaj ! Eoter toda; !

FOR NAMES
CONTEST
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Nebraska Typewriter Co,
130 . 12
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Distributers

Lincoln, NcbraiA
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